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DRINKS 

COFFEE  MILKSHAKE 22.- 

espresso 10.- mix of milk, vanilla ice cream and:  
double espresso 15.- - coffee  
macchiato 17.- - chocolate  
double macchiato 18.- - mocha  
cortado 17.- - vanilla  
cappuccino 18.- - banana  
café Americano 11.- - mango  
latte 19.- - paw paw  
iced coffee 15.- - pineapple (*)  
café mocha 19.-   
Irish coffee 32.- SMOOTHIE 18.- 

extra shot of coffee 5.- mix of juice/milk with your choice   
  of fresh fruit. Choose between:   
OTHER DRINKS  mango, pineapple, banana, paw   

a glass of warm/cold milk 9.- paw, or mix them all (*).  
hot cocoa 18.-   

fruit juice 10.- TEA (see other side for flavours)  

home made bissap 11.- cup of tea 10.- 
canned soft drink 10.- pot of tea 25.- 
bottled water 0.5 ltr 4.- home made iced tea (green or fruity) 11.- 
bottled water 1.5 ltr 7.-   

beer 11.-   
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TEA MENU 

HOT TEA 

ASSAM INDIAN: dark tea from North India with a lot of “body” and a nice and strong aftertaste. 

It makes a perfect combination with milk. 

BLUE EARL GREY: traditional Earl Grey with a hint of violet that makes the tea a little softer. 

ROOIBOS: very beloved tea that is almost a “soft drink” from South Africa. Mild and soft aroma 

and taste. Holds almost no caffeine or tannin. 

PINOCCIO: tea with the refreshing taste of lemon and a hint of apples. 

RELAX: herbal tea that is excellent for winding down and relaxing. 

GUNPOWDER: Moroccan mint tea (served with fresh mint if available). 

 

Hot teas are available per cup and per pot. 

 

ICED TEA 

FRUITY: not made of tea leaves, but of dried apple, lemon grass, orange and strawberry. 

GREEN: lemon iced tea made with our Pinoccio tea. 

 

Iced teas are available per glass. 
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FOOD 
 

   

Plain/wholemeal croissant with jam or butter   10.-  
Plain/wholemeal croissant  8.-  
chocolate croissant  10.-  
home made sausage roll  14.-  
    

DAILY SELECTION OF SWEET PASTRIES:   

brownies  11.-  

zucchini muffins  15.-  

carrot cake  17.-  

topping: whipped cream/a scoop of vanilla ice cream   6.-  

 
seasonal fruit salad 
oatmeal porridge (with jam/honey/butter) 
pancakes (with jam/syrup/banana/chocolate spread) 
croque monsieur (two slices of toasted bread with ham and 
cheese in the middle) 
croque madam (croque monsieur with a fried egg on top) 
 

  
17.- 
25.- 
28.- 
 
22,- 
25,- 

 

    

BREAKFAST SANDWICHES ON WHOLEMEAL or WHITE BAGUETTE (ALL DAY) 
o ham and cheese panini         32.- 

a baguette toasted with ham and melted cheese and sweet chilli sauce aside 

o bouncer          40.- 
three fried eggs (in any style) with ham and cheese  

o farmer’s omelette        40.- 
an omelette of three eggs with vegetables, cheese and ham or turkey    

o bacon and eggbutter         40.- 
crispy fried bacon with an eggbutter made of boiled eggs, mayonnaise and butter 

o BLT          40.- 
classic sandwich with mayonnaise, crispy fried bacon, lettuce and tomato 

o bacon and two fried eggs       40.- 
crispy fried bacon with fried eggs in any style you like 

o bacon and cheese        40.- 
crispy fried bacon and cheese 

 
 
Coffee Corner Breakfast        42.- 
Home made potato scones, two fried eggs, baked beans, crispy fried bacon and tomatoes 
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LUNCH SANDWICHES ON WHOLEMEAL or WHITE BAGUETTE (FROM 11:30) 
o mozzarella, tomato and fresh pesto      33.- 

toasted bread with home made pesto, tomatoes and melted cheese 

o mozzarella, caramelized onion, gherkin and mustard   36.- 
toasted bread with melted cheese, caramelized onions, mustard and gherkin 

o tuna salad, lettuce and tomato       40.- 
tuna mixed with mayonnaise, ketchup, onion and gherkins served on bread with lettuce and tomatoes 

o T-rex          40.- 
turkey, cheese, a boiled egg, lettuce and tomato 

 
 
LUNCH SANDWICHES ON WHOLEMEAL or WHITE BAGUETTE or a WRAP  
(FROM 11:30) 
o chicken coronation        40.- 

oven roasted coronation chicken served with a boiled egg, tomatoes and raw onion 

o chicken mayonnaise        40.- 
oven roasted mayo chicken served with tomatoes and lettuce 

o crispy chicken          42.- 
deep fried chicken strips, with pickled cabbage, CC´s signature sauce and tomatoes 

o philly cheese steak        42.- 
spiced and pan seared pieces of imported beef with cheese and caramelized onions 

 
 
beef dönner kebab         42.- 
Middle-Eastern spiced pieces of beef served with CC´s signature sauce and pickled cabbage on a wrap 
 
 

chicken salad with lettuce, tomatoes, cucumber, onion croutons and boiled egg  38.-  
 
 
EXTRA’S 
o small portion of french fries       8.-  

o big portion of french fries       12.- 

o coleslaw          11.- 

o 1 egg, gherkin, jalapeno, tomatoes, onion, lettuce    4.-  

o 2 eggs, cheese, ham, bacon, turkey       6.-  
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